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No part of this report may be reproduced in any shape or form 
without the written permission of the author.  
 
Violators will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.  
 
Legal Disclaimer  
 
The information contained in Earn Extra Money – 3 Additional 
Streams of Income and its several complementary guides, is 
meant to serve as a comprehensive collection of time-tested 
and proven strategies that the authors of this eBook have 
applied to substantially increase their monthly passive income 
revenue on CornerstoneApplianceTrainingCourse.com.  
 
Summaries, strategies, tips and tricks are only recommendations 
by the authors, and reading this eBook does not guarantee that 
one’s results will exactly mirror our own results.  
 
The authors of Earn Extra Money – 3 Additional Streams of 
Income have made all reasonable efforts to provide current and 
accurate information for the readers of this eBook. The authors 
will not be held liable for any unintentional errors or omissions 
that may be found.  
 
The material in Earn Extra Money – 3 Additional Streams of 
Income may include information, products, or services by third 
parties. Third Party materials comprise of the products and 
opinions expressed by their owners. As such, the authors of this 
guide do not assume responsibility or liability for any Third Party 
Material or opinions.  
 
 



 
The publication of such Third Party materials does not 
constitute the authors’ guarantee of any information, 
instruction, opinion, products or service contained within the 
Third Party Material.  
Use of recommended Third Party Material does not guarantee 
that your results, with 
CornerstoneApplianceTrainingCourse.com will mirror our own. 
Publication of such Third Party Material is simply a 
recommendation and expression of the authors’ own opinion of 
that material.  
 
Whether because of the general evolution of the Internet, or the 
unforeseen changes in company policy and editorial submission 
guidelines, what is stated as fact at the time of this writing, 
may become outdated or simply inapplicable at a later date.  
 
This may apply to the 
CornerstoneApplianceTrainingCourse.com website platform, 
as well as, the various similar companies that we have 
referenced in this eBook, and our several complementary 
guides.  
 
Great effort has been exerted to safeguard the accuracy of this 
writing. Opinions regarding similar website platforms have been 
formulated as a result of both personal experience, as well as 
the well documented experiences of others.  
 

No part of this publication shall be reproduced, transmitted or 

resold in whole or in part in any form, without the prior written 

consent of the authors. All trademarks and registered 

trademarks appearing in Earn Extra Money – 3 Additional 

Streams of Income are the property of their respective owners. 
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How to Make Money with Ebay 

 

We see more and more money being made on Ebay. I don't know 

about you, but I have had a great experience when shopping on 

Ebay so I can understand why this has turned into a money 

making machine. 

When doing my research I found many people searching for both 

Appliances & Appliance Parts. What a great type of business to 

own. Think about it. You can make serious money from the 

comfort of your home. All of this is possible due to the unlimited 

access to millions of people daily. 

When doing my research I found the following types of Appliance 

Parts Being Sold: 

 

    * Dryer – Fuses, timers, heating elements, etc... 

    * Washing Machine - Water Pumps, Door Gaskets, etc… 

    * Refrigerators – Water Filters, Circuit Boards, etc… 

    * Stoves – burners, knobs, circuit boards, etc… 

 

 

 

 



I wanted to focus on the Ebay Home Appliance Parts that are 

available to us. What I found when researching this type of 

business is it's all about duplication. You can both try and 

reinvent the wheel, which takes a lot of time and time is money 

or you can follow in someone else's footsteps. Go to Ebay and 

take notes on the following;   

 

    * Step-by-step guidance on how to create and operate an       

Ebay Store. 

    * How to get the highest bids and offers. 

    * Learn from over 25 Power Sellers. 

    * Savvy advice from people who are profitable. 

 

They offered many other things, but the real thing, in my 

opinion, is that the path has been paved for success. All you 

need to do is follow it. Why go up the slow, costly learning curve 

yourself when you can share success like many other have done 

before you?  

The other thing I noticed is that you can get a lot of free 

information so that you can make an informed decision. This is 

always important to me. I want to be able to review what I'm 

getting before spending my hard earned money. 

 

You may want to simply make some money selling items you 

have obtained from Appliances you were given for free, bought 



a yard sale or Auction or just found that was put outside on 

some ones drive way.  A small percentage of profit on a lot of 

items can add up quickly. 

 

So what do you have to do to get started? Well, do your research 

first so that you don’t make the typical mistakes most people do 

when pricing your items for sale. Once you have narrowed down 

your choices of what parts are most profitable to sell, take the 

step toward increasing your income, learn and start making 

money. 

 

Any additional income that is worth your time is going to require 

some effort on your part. The good news is many people find 

that they can make more money, while spending less time doing 

so utilizing the access provided by the Internet.  

The earning potential compared to the typical day job is 

unlimited.  

Give yourself a chance and take the first step toward opening 

your own Ebay Appliance Parts Store – Don’t Forget to Do Your 

Homework BEFORE Investing Any Money… First! 

 

 

Discount Appliance Parts 

 



Advertise & Make Money with Craigslist 

 

 

The world wide web has given us the great opportunity and 

freedom to do business all around the world from wherever we 

may happen to be with just a connection to the internet. This 

same advantage is also available to billions of others, selling all 

sorts of products and services, many of which will be similar to 

yours.  

Competition is, therefore, fierce and because of the sheer scale 

of the web, unless your web site stands out and makes its 

presence known, your business will be doomed to mediocrity at 

best, if not failure, however excellent your product or service 

may be. 

 

 

For your business to succeed, it will need to differentiate itself 

in some way from others. You need to take serious and drastic 

measures to promote your website. Mercifully, advertising on 

Craigslist can be done in many ways, the best of which are listed 

below: 

Place an Ad Stating You Pick Up Unwanted or Used Appliances 

has made me $1000s of Dollars Overtime.  You will get calls 

from past customers, new customers, businesses, apartment 

complexes, etc…   



All you have to do is be consistent with placing your ad at 

least 3 to 4 times a month or more depending on how 

aggressive you want to be with this proven Money Making 

Technique 

Here is an Example of the Craigslist AD that has been Very 

Successful for Me; 

Appliance Recycling & Removal Service 

Chris Appliance Company® is the preferred service provider for appliance recycling and 
environmentally friendly appliance removal and disposal in the Dover & Surrounding Areas! 

No need to lift a finger because we do all the work. Our uniformed team will remove and 
recycle your old appliances from anywhere on the property. 

Below are examples of the most common appliances we remove and recycle for our clients. 

All old appliances are properly recycled and disposed of in accordance with local and federal 
guidelines. 

  Range ovens 

  Washers & Dryers 

  Refrigerators 

  Air Conditioning Units (AC Units) 

  Water Heaters 

  Dishwashers 

We can help with getting rid of those unwanted appliances. Call us today or schedule your 
free appliance pick-up online. It's easy as 1,2,3! 

 

Stress-Free Scheduling 

Schedule your FREE appliance removal online or give us a call and one of our friendly 

employees will check local availability and schedule your free no-obligation appliance pick-

up at a time that's convenient for you. 

 



Free Appliance Removal 

We will call you 20-30 minutes before your scheduled appointment time. Your friendly, 
professional, uniformed team will arrive on time and remove your unwanted appliance(s). 

Recycle Old Appliances 

We do ALL of the labor and loading no matter where your appliances and other items are 
located! Items we remove are properly recycled, disposed of, or donated. 

Give us a call - Today! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professionally Designed Appliance Repair Website 

Done for You 

http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/need-a-website/
http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/need-a-website/


How to Get Paid with Broke Appliances 

 

I’ve bought used washing machines and clothes dryers several 

times at the right price. You can make thousands of dollars a 

month buying and selling used appliances. 

 

Building a Side Business Selling Used Appliances is in 

Awesome Side Income Stream 

When I first started with Appliance Repair Company and didn't 

know how to Advertise the Right way, the Side Income we made 

with used washer, dryers, and stove mostly helped us out a lot. 

Tip: the REALLY GOOD Deals are in washers, dryers and stoves; 

refrigerators are too risky in my opinion when you first start out 

and they are hard to handle especially if you are a one man 

show.   

2
nd

 Tip:  Washer & Dryer Sets go for the BIG Bucks!  But, when 

money is tight people will still pay for single appliances (don’t 

pass them up if it is a good deal). 

How Much Should You Pay for Used Appliances to Flip? (I am 

glad You Asked) 

Price Range – It depends on your area and what you can sell 

them for, I will explain.  

 

 



 

Typically you should pay;  

Washers (top loads) - $20 to $30  

Dryers - $15 to $25 

Washer & Dryer Sets - $50 to $100 

Stoves – (Electric Only) $25 to $50  

Note: I would NOT suggest you purchase Frontload Washers (you 

need experience and test thoroughly before buying this washer 

it can come with a lot of problems you won’t find out till you 

get it home to test especially tub issues & worn tub bearings… 

NOT Worth It!  Pass on them until you KNOW what you are 

doing) 

 

So, Where Do You Find the Deals? 

 

1.  Craigslist - is an AWESOME Resource.  You want to target the 

ones listed by individuals NOT used appliance stores, rent-a-

centers, businesses or people that just LOVE their shiny 

appliances.  Look for the one on Craigslist that has been relisted 

several times... that's a bargain. 

2. Yard Sales, Garage Sales & Estates Sales - at yard sales you 

want to be the first or the last, let me explain.  Get there first 

to find out how reasonable and motivated they are to sell. 



If the price is too high, doesn’t worry nine times out of ten it 

won't sell and you should make a note of the address and the 

appliance condition.  If it is a good looking appliance and very 

little (I teach you how to diagnose by asking questions) wrong 

with come back at about the yard sale or garage sale is over and 

they will practically give it you. 

3.  Local Auctions – (Salvation Army, Storage Bins, etc…) Find 

out where they are selling household goods and appliances in 

your area and you should go there if nothing else but get 

educated on what they are selling for and what kind of condition 

the appliances are in.  In my area the Salvation Army has in 

Auction every Tuesday (or they use to I haven’t been in a while) 

and you can arrive at least a ½ hour early to browse and inspect 

the appliances. 

Tip:  Get to know the People that have Storage Facilities and 

find out when they hold their auctions (because there are 

always customers that stop paying or move away & you will be 

surprised at what they leave behind). 

4.  Free Classified Ads – (craigslist, kijjii, backpage, usfreeads, 

etc…) keep an eye on all the free classified ads in your area for 

great deals. 

5. Recycle – find the recycling companies and take any of the 

unwanted appliances you get or cannot sell and sell them for 

scrape.  I would wait until I got a good size load for the trailer I 

purchased and take them to the recycling company down the 

street.   

I have made as high as $168 for one load… not bad for 15 to 20 

minutes of them unloading it for me.  



What Appliances Should You Sell 

 

What appliances should you sell when you are first starting out? 

Hands down the ones I suggest are the easiest ones first and the 

brands that are the less expensive to repair.   

And they are; 

Kenmore, Whirlpool & Maytag… Period! 

Now, I know some of you are going to disagree with me and 

that’s fine.  It is YOUR business YOU decide what appliances you 

want to sell.  I am giving you my advice from my TRIALS & 

ERROR experience. 

Example, when I first started I would purchase used top load GE 

washers that had a circuit board timer.  I sold 3 of them.  

Because YOU are a Company with INTEGRITY.   

You offer a 90 Day Warranty (we will talk about that shortly) if 

the appliance stops working or has a problem, you will go back 

and troubleshoot only to find out it is the circuit ($100 to $150) 

to repair.  Which makes the appliance too costly to repair 

and no longer a profit.  Now you have to REFUND the Customer 

and remove the appliance and it is ONLY good for Junk! 

I sold 3 GE Washer and had to REFUND the customers.  Remove 

the appliance and all were nothing but junk.  I never purchased 

GE Washers with circuit boards again.  I would only take them if 

they were FREE, and only for Junk! 

 



Warranty – If you want to STAND out from the crowd.  You 

should offer a 60 to 90 Day Warranty (I offered 90 Days).  

Everyone offers 30 days. Because you are a Company of 

INTEGRITY, you will have Customers knocking down Your door to 

buy appliances from you. 

Tip: Every time I would place an appliance for sale on Craigslist 

it would usually sell in 24 to 48 hours and I would have 5 to 10 

people calling after it was sold on a WAITING List for the next 

appliance.  How? PICTURES! 

Appliance Pictures – the old saying, “ a picture is worth a 

thousand words” so true! Clean the appliance before you take 

pictures and put it up for sale.  Also, take pictures front, back, 

and inside.   

Trust me, you will get so MANY more calls and customers 

begging to purchase your appliances and they will WAIT for 

weeks sometimes until you have one for sell. 
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Make Money with Your Website on Auto Pilot 

 

How to Make Money with Your Appliance Repair Website on Auto 

Pilot? Adsense & Affiliate Ads 

I have been getting a check from Google for over 7 years by 

placing ads on my website and I don’t have to work to do it. 

What is Adsense? 

For those of you that don’t know I will be brief and if you still 

need more information just “Google” it or go to YouTube and 

watch some videos on the topic. 

Adsense is nothing more than you going to Google request an 

Adsense Account (it’s FREE).  And you will place ads (go to 

YouTube to learn how to place ads) on your site for certain 

topics (i.e. refrigerators, washing machines, mixers, 

microwaves, etc…).   

When someone lands on your site and clicks on the ad that goes 

somewhere else YOU get paid for that click.  You don’t sell or 

ship anything.  You got PAID because they clicked on your link… 

Period! 

Tip:  Never Place Ads on pages that will Promote Your 

Competition. Don’t Put Ads on Your Front Page (except the ones 

I am about to show you) and not on your Appliance Repair 

Pages.  If you need more information let me know. 

 

 



Here are the Adsense Ads that Make you Money on Auto 

Pilot; 

Best Washer and Dryer 2016 

Best Refrigerators 2016 

2016 Top 7 Frontload Washers 

2016 Top Rated Stand Mixers 

Best Washer Dryer Combo 2016 

I am sure by now you have notice that the words “Best” & 

“2016” are always in the title.  That’s right! Those are the 

Money Makers! Always place the “Best” and the Current Year 

“2016” 

Note:  If you purchased your Appliance Repair Website from us, 

we do this for you when you get your Adsense account from 

Google.  If not, let me know and I can help. 

Easy money guys, don’t pass this up.  All you have to do is get 

your Free Account and Place Your Ads and you get paid once you 

reach a $100. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Earn Extra $$$ - Become an Affiliate 

 

Cornerstone Appliance Training Affiliates - to become 

an Affiliate  for us is Super Easy and you get paid when 

you help someone else start their own business as we 

have helped you… Pass it On! 

How? You will Earn 50% = $100 to $200 (as the Course 

Price rises because we will have to Hire Employees, 

You Earn Even More) a person each and every time 

someone pays for one of the membership levels and stays 

90 days or more with your Affiliate ID that we will give 

you when you fill out the information.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make Money By Helping Others – Affiliate Program 

http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/cornerstone-affiliate-program/


Please Click on the Image or on the Links Below; 

 

 

 

 

Become a Cornerstone Appliance Affiliate or click on this link 

http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/cornerstone-affiliate-

program/ 

 

Make Money By Helping Others – Affiliate Program 

http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/cornerstone-affiliate-program/
http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/?page_id=2874&preview=true
http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/?page_id=2874&preview=true
http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/cornerstone-affiliate-program/
http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/cornerstone-affiliate-program/


Conclusion  
 

I hope you ’ve taken away some valuable information from this 
guide. I made every attempt to make it newbie friendly for 
those who are somewhat new to Making Money with Additional 
Income Streams.  
 
Remember - this will only work if you put in the effort! If you’re 
looking for a “push button” Get Rich Quick method, I’m afraid 
there is no such thing.  
 
However, if you’re looking for a FREE and MASSIVE resource of 
how to Make Money on the Side or a way to make a few extra 
bucks, then implementing these proven techniques is the 
definitely the route I suggest you take.  
 
With the instructions that have been given in this eBook , you 
should have NO PROBLEMS growing your income month after 
month.  
 
The best thing is? There will always be Appliances that need to 
be repaired & serviced and people that will sell or give away 
their used and unwanted appliances.  
 
Have any questions or need help setting up your business? Or 
just have a general question?  
 
Feel free to send me an email at: 
support@cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com 
 
Thank you for stopping by.  
 
Be Blessed & Be Encouraged -  
Chris 

mailto:support@cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com


Earn Extra $$$ Resource Pages 

 

Appliance Training Online – Make $65,000 to $80,000 1
st
 Year 

Or http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/ 

 

CornerStone Affiliate Program – Earn $100 to $200 or More… 

http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/cornerstone-

affiliate-program/ 

 

Professionally Designed & Optimized Appliance Repair Business 

Website or Get the Software to Build Any Website – has over 60+ 

Beautiful Templates to Choose from  

http://cornerstoneappliancetrainingcourse.com/need-a-

website/ 
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